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Monday, February 27, 2012 403aevolve on three different timescales during the 240-minute observation window
during folding, and are interpreted in terms of pore formation, bilayer traversal,
and equilibration in the membrane. These results augment the existing models
that describe concerted insertion and folding events, and highlight the ability of
FRET to provide insight into the complex mechanisms of membrane protein
folding.
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The structures of macromolecules drive their function. Understanding these
structures is key to understanding the regulation and activity of biological sys-
tems. While X-ray crystallography and NMR are able to provide atomic reso-
lution of many proteins, their usefulness in tracking structures is limited. An
alternative method to map dynamic structures is Fo¨rster resonance energy
transfer (FRET) - a steep distance-dependent process of energy transfer be-
tween a donor fluorophore and an acceptor molecule. Classical FRET, how-
ever, has been constrained by fluorophore pairs with large R0 values (30 to
60 A˚) and long chemical linkers. These limitations can be overcome by using
small dyes (Fluorescein-5-malemide [F5M] and monobromobimane [mBBr])
as donors and transition metal ions (Ni2þ and Cu2þ) as acceptors. Here, we
use a high-throughput fluorescent method to rapidly and accurately map
short-range distances (5 to 20 A˚) between residue pairs in the model ligand-
binding protein Maltose Binding Protein (MBP). Multiple donor sites were in-
dividually labeled with organic dyes while di-histidine metal binding acceptor
sites were engineered into a-helices. Distances were measured between donor/
acceptor pairs to build a matrix of distances that covers the protein. Combined,
these measurements map the three dimensional topology of MBP. By compar-
ing the measured distances from FRET to X-ray crystal structures, we confirm
that this method provides accurate backbone distance measurements to within
a few angstroms in two independent states of MBP. We conclude that transition
metal ion FRET provides rapid angstrom-scale mapping of dynamic protein
structures.
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Abstract
Type II topoisomerases are an important target of anti-cancer and antibacterial
drug development, but exact mechanisms of many type II topoisomerase-
targeting drugs are not understood well. A fast and accurate way to understand
how drug candidates interact with type II topoisomerases is required for effi-
cient drug screening and drug development. In this work, we demonstrated
that the unique capability of single-molecule FRET technique to monitor all
the key reaction intermediates of the cleavage reaction of type II topoiso-
merases can be utilized for the screening of the three representative types of
drugs: etoposide which inhibit the ligation step, ICRF 187 and I93 which
trap the enzyme in the N-gate clamped conformation, and PCA which hinders
the binding step of the enzyme. Detailed kinetic analysis further revealed that
etoposide binding occurs after the cleavage reaction, and N-gate clamping of
the enzyme by ICRF187/193 requires the enzyme-DNA interaction. We expect
single-molecule FRET methodology will be a useful screening tool for type II
topoisomerase-targeting drugs.
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We engineered a FRET system consisting of a DNA oligonucleotide with
FRET acceptor AlexaFluor647 at the 3’ end and a downstream DNA oligonu-
cleotide with FRET donor Cy3 at the 5’ end. These were annealed to antisense
DNA oligonucleotide that provided a four nucleotide gap between donor and
acceptor residues. Molecular modeling placed the mean Forster radius-
normalized inter-probe distance r/R0 between 0.5 and 1.
Transfer efficiency was estimated from steady state fluorescence (ssFRET), en-
semble time-resolved fluorescence (en-trFRET), and single-pair time resolved
fluorescence (sp-trFRET). In our analysis, we sought internal consistency in
the estimated FRET efficiency across the measurements. A distribution of
inter-probe distances was obtained from the en-trFRET data after including
contributions from scattering and unquenched donor in the analysis. Similarly,a distribution of inter-probe distance was obtained from the sp-trFRET data
after accounting for scattering by passing the time-tagged time-resolved
(TTTR) data through a time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC)-based
time gated filter and accounting for the population of unquenched donor by col-
lecting data using pulsed interleaved excitation (PIE). We compare the recov-
ered distance distributions from en-trFRET and sp-trFRET.
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Quenching of protein fluorescence can be used to monitor protein dynamics or
biomolecular associations. This quenching can be interpreted to afford valuable
structural information with a resolution that depends on the size of the quench-
ing probe used. We have shown that backbone thioamides effectively quench
several fluorophores, including tryptophan and tyrosine, in a distance-
dependent manner. We have used this method to monitor the binding of
thioamide-containing peptides to the protein calmodulin, protein unfolding in
model systems, and other biological processes. Since thioamide analogs of
the natural amino acids can be incorporated at any position in the peptide back-
bone, they can function as a valuable, minimally-perturbing probe of protein
interactions.
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The bacterial secretory pathway is responsible for the translocation of exported
preproteins, and for the assembly of membrane preproteins. Signal peptidase I
(SPase I) is responsible for the cleavage of the signal peptide from these pre-
proteins. We have used tryptophan fluorescence spectroscopy of the soluble
Escherichia coli SPase I D2-75 to study the dynamic conformational changes
that occur when the enzyme is in solution and when interacting with lipids
and the signal peptide. E. coli SPase I D2-75 has four tryptophan residues
(W261, W284, W300 and W310). We generated single tryptophan mutants,
namely, W261, W284, W300 and W310, by mutating the other three Trp res-
idues in each mutant to Phe. Based on fluorescence quenching experiments,
W261 and W284 were found to be solvent inaccessible, while W300 and
W310 were solvent exposed. However, W300 andW310 were found to become
solvent inaccessible in the presence of lipids. This is consistent with their
location proximal to the outer leaflet of the periplasmic membrane, where they
could interact with membrane phospholipids, thus facilitating signal peptide
binding.W261,W284andW300were found to undergo conformational changes
concomitant with signal peptide binding. As these residues are located close to
the putative substrate binding groove and near residues stabilizing the transition
state, theymay undergo a restricted structural rearrangement arising from signal
peptide binding at the enzyme active site. These experiments have helped eluci-
date how the enzyme positions itself at the membrane and becomes primed to
cleave the signal peptide of a preprotein during the translocation process.
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Fluorescent proteins (FPs) are widely used in two-photon microscopy as
genetically-targeted probes. Understanding the mechanisms of their two-
photon absorption (2PA) and photobleaching is therefore of prime importance
for creation of brighter and more photostable mutants.
We study the effect of the local electrostatic environment of the FP chromo-
phore on its optical properties and photostability. To this end, we select the se-
ries of red FPs, including DsRed and a number of its Fruits derivatives, all
possessing the same red anionic chromophore but different local surrounding.
2PA spectroscopyprovidedus a direct experimental access to the absolute values
of the local electric field on the chromophore site [1]. Using crystallography data
available for several of the proteins, we perform here a series of QM/MM
calculations of local electric potentials and fields on the chromophore site and
determine the ‘‘hot’’ spot on the chromophore where the calculated fields almost
quantitativelymatch the experimental data. This procedure also allows us to val-
idate the protonation state of certain amino acids near the chromophore.
We further analyze our experimental 2PA spectra of the Fruits [2] and show that
the local electric field at the ‘‘hot’’ spot of the chromophore drives their 2PA
